HAVENSCOURT

The Havenscourt Story

LODI, CA

CHARDONNAY
PINOT GRIGIO
MOSCATO
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
PINOT NOIR
ROSE`
12/750mL $76 / $6.33

Wine making is sometimes guided by a preconceived notion of a wine
taste profile and how the nuances of a particular vintage should be
expressed. Many fine wines are produced using this process, but at
Havenscourt we take a different approach. We believe that wines are
best enjoyed with meals and that the right pairings will enhance both the
food and the wine. Therefore, our approach to wine making is to start
with the plate and work back to the glass. In other words, we search for
flavor profiles and wine styles that compliment popular foods and make
meals a complete dining experience.

*Buy 5 cases get one free* no split case fee*

BROWNSTONE

LODI, CA

SAUVIGNON BLANC

12/750mL $76 / $6.33

Welcome to Brooklyn
In the early 1900's, a winemakers great, great grandfather
immigrated from Italy to New York. His family settled in a
Brooklyn brownstone, not far from the docks where he worked as
a ship's caulker by trade and a winemaker by heritage.
He taught his sons how to make and sell wine, and they eventually
opened Scotto's Wine Cellars; it's still a Brooklyn neighborhood
landmark after all these years.
The label represents our family's fresh start in America and an
early chapter in our winemaking legacy.

*Buy 5 cases get one free* no split case fee*

REGIO

LODI, CA

CHARDONNAY
ZINFANDEL
PETITE SIRAH ROSE`
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
PINOT NOIR
MALBEC

The Regio Family
Meticulously crafted by our fifth-generation family winemaker,
Regio commemorates the first years of our winemaking tradition
when our great, great grandfather created homemade red
wine to fill the glasses of his friends and family and make them feel
like royals.
Drink like a royal...drink Regio

12/750mL $109 / $9.08
5gal keg $169

*Buy 5 cases get one free* no split case fee*

NAPA by N.A.P.A.
NAPA VALLEY, CA
CHARDONNAY
MICHAEL'S RED
BIANCA'S WHITE
PINOT NOIR

N.A.P.A. (it stands for FAMILY!)
We've been in the wine business a long time, so we enjoy
reminiscing about some of our "family firsts", especially this one,
our first Napa Valley release. The N.A.P.A. portion of the
wine’s name represents the 5th generation of Scotto Vintners: my
brothers and sisters Natalie, Anthony, Paul (me) and Anne.
Michael’s Red is named for our youngest brother, and Bianca’s
White is named for our youngest sister, who has recently joined us
on our wine adventure.

*Buy 5 cases get one free* no split case fee*

12/750mL $134 / $11.17

REVOLT

NAPA, CA

CHARDONNAY
ROSE`
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

REVOLT WINE CO
REVOLT WINE CO is a local San Diego wine company. Revolt
Wine Co is more than a wine label. It is a brand that details the
unique connections and culture that drinking wine
with others creates.

5gal Keg $210/$225

ANYWHERE CELLARS

LODI, CA

PROSCOTTO

PINOT GRIGIO
ROSE`

VILLA ANTICO

LODI, CA

LODI/NAPA/AMADOR, CA

MALVASIA BIANCA
SPARKLING WINE

SANGIOVESE ROSE`

PINOT NOIR

24/375mL $89

12/750mL $175 / $14.58
24/375mL $89

sales@BrownBagBev.com

12/750mL $175 / $14.58

